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Gospel Smooth Jazz featuring the guitar with the "Praise Sisters" singing background vocals. 7 MP3

Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Music Rating: 10 Since this influx of "Smooth Jazz" a lot

of people 30 and over tune in to smooth jazz stations in any city they travel to or purchase CD's of their

favorite artist.God has blessed Joey Jones Jr. to incorporate that "Smooth Jazz Sound" while giving

praise, honor and glory to GOD and spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ.If you like "Smooth Jazz" you

will like the two CD's by Joey Jones Jr.(As I Wait)and(I can't make you love Him). May God Bless the

Music Ministry! By Gems and Pearls Music BMI Joey Jones Jr. has proved longevity can be

accomplished. Before giving his life to Christ,he has a vast background in the secular music

business.Born in Brynmawr Pa,right outside of Philadelphia,he had close connections with the music

community.Starting at James Dobson,he studied percussion in the fifth grade and went on to guitar in the

ninth grade while attending Murrell Dobbins with music as his major and transferring to Ben Franklin to

finished his high school education with music as his major.After doing two years at Combs College of

Music,he began his second term of road tours in England,Germany,Hong Kong,Indonesia,

Thailand,Singapore,South Korea and Brazil.He had the pleasure to perform with or to share the stage

with Little Richard,The Miracles,Mikki,PhillyCream,Pretty Slick,Charley Brown and the Coasters,The

Orlonds,Norman Harris(TSOP),Gamble&Huff, GlassTiger,Information Society,Noel,The Cover Girls,Butch

Ingram,Roy Ayers,Fox N.F.L.Pre Game Show,Billy Paul,Eddie Holman,Jamaaladeen Takuma and The

Bill Cosby Show. With Jesus Christ as the head of Joey Jones Jr's life now the music is better than ever,

with two CD's titled (As I Wait and I can't make you love Him),God has surely blessed Joey Jones Jr's

Music Ministry.
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